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Working Girls and Morality 
Ths Iowa City Republican is an

other paper that is rather pleased 
that Bandit Lopez escaped from the 
mountain pen in which be was held 
for some time by officers who left ~"J 

poisoned food where it was thought | , 
he might happen to find it. The Re- trast with the wave of hysteria that; added to their own normal -production 
publican suggests that he ought to RW«nt tha ™r,trr „ f««r mr.nth= ! °f erring girls, prohably largsr be-
reform and set an example of human
ity for the cowards 
poison him. 

St. Louis Globe-Democrat: In con-j large. The cities have this supply 

swept the country a few months ago, . , _ 
' cause of the opportunities in the city 

who sought to durtns the ^n<3U^ry lnto t*ie wa?es I to elucfe the vigilance of parents and 

Sfital 

^ ". • r.v : \- ',V f.v • r ;... v..,v V- > »>' v..< 

A Fine Farm For Sale 
Following is the description of same; which can he purchased at very low figures and on 

easy terms: ^ \ • 
This farm consists of Five Hundred and Sixty (560) acres, contiguous territory and 

nearly all first and second bottom land, located three (3) miles west of the Mississippi river, 
in one and in sight of two other of the best states in the union, to-wit: Iowa and Illinois. It is paid girls in the stores of the various1 neighbors. 

I citiss, is the sane statement of Missl The question of wages is economic! . . . , . , , ,, . . 
OPPOSITION IN PROSPECT. !1-015 Coruforth, investigator for the {and the assumption that a low wage within twenty minutes ride of the main line of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad, 

The Vinton Eagle foresees that there Board of Public Welfare at Kansas to girls implies Immorality is a gross running from St. Paul, Minnesota, to St. Louis, Missouri. It is within reach of the main dou-
wm be considerable opposition to. ™,d thoufands

f 
of ble track line of the Atchisou, Topeka and Santa Fe BaUroad Company, running from Chi-

the appointment of Smith BrrJOkhart» n ® demand for wages. Sue says girls of spotless character. Two rea*( . lf, t . •x-l* * • . « »• * 5— . 
of Washington, Iowa, to fill the First' ^ when demand has such basis sons for low wages are superficially j cagO, Illinois, to iiansas Ulty, Missouri; alSO Within forty miliutes ride of the KeokuX and 
district vacancy on the Republican " 04518 unfounded reflections on, obvious: Many girls work for pin j Western Railway Company, running from Keokuk, Iowa, to Centerville, Iowa. On a free 
state central committee as well as; wor^ng girls. She gives 
that of B. W. Garrett to the vacancy i conclusion tliat wages count 
in the Eighth district. The mere ^ morals of girls who work, _ _ . ( __ 
fact thct tb-ese men are so-caliei p<> vestigations showing that not one- compulsion offers no panacea, aside; It IS located on one of the best state roads in Missouri, running from Hannibal, Missouri, 
gressives should cut no figure, it sug-; lenth of the girts who get into trouble from the legal difficulties. The in- j north to the Des Moines river. It is on the "Red Ball" line, automobile road running from St 
gests, an<J goes on to -ay- ; are w°rking girls at the time their, efficient employes would not be paid' •p i • q. r • r, . . .. . - , , « , . , . . - , _ 

The question is,—are they loyai ti delinquency began. | more than their services are really; \aul to bt_L»oms. It is m an excellent neighborhood; there is no better citizenship can be found 
the Republican psrty? h is ?enif-' Recent investigations of cases of worth. If they were it would be tan-! than in this neighborhood. The land is not Subject to overflow. Neither is it protected by levy, 

'linnnener omnno i- Qjjj. tamount to compelling employers *n * -

obvious: Many girls work for pm i Western Railway Company, running from Keokuk, Iowa, to Centerville, Iowa. 
.I'll".'". Z m 1 deliveryrouteischool house on (arm and ehurch within one-half ot« mile of same. It is within 
rk. her in-:tion of a minimum wage by statutory! tnree miles of the boat landing on the Mississippi river, running from St. Paul to St. Louis. 

ally understood that both these m?n delinquency among women in 
bolted1 the Republican t cke: i-i 1912 cago support Miss Corniorth's 
and added their influence to the de- elusions 
feat of t;;e pa-ty in the stat». So fa on the 8ubject „ attende(? wlth dif 

to, 
con- contribute charity to employes. A! 

The gathering of statistics partial solution would be the incre :s-

TY^ES. 
"When a gentleman comes smiling 

To my office for a chat. 
Greets me gaily, almost gladb 

And removes his stovepipe hat. 
!L4fts the tails of his Prince Albert, 

And proceeds to take a chair, 
I'm not fooled by the deception, 

I know he's no millionaire. 
Though his raiment Is impressive. 

And quite dignified he looks, 
I know well the game he't: working— 
, He has called to sell me books, 

"When a red-faced rotund stranger 
Calls me Mister and appeal's 

As delighted with our meeting 
As if we'd been friends for years: 

And he mentions folks who know me 
In a most familiar way, 

And believes he met my brother 
On his travels yesterday, 

That's enough. I know the answer. 
Oft it's tested my endurance, 

Mr. Smooth and Polished Stranger 
Wants to sell me life insurance. 

When a man much like a banker, 
Who has recently been shaved. 

Passes mi a card of linen 
And expensively engraved", 

Then proceds to talk of money 
In a free and easy style 

per cent of the Repub- ' ssif as possiDie. But even when the pursuits 
licans of the First dist' i t. Tne cam ; statements of delinquents are ac- clamor for work3r3. The statistics 
paign of 1914 shouldn't be a st ujgla' cepted without investigation of ante-; of Chicago delinquents showed the 

far „^fB
el?ments. cedents, the percentage of immora..tyi greatest number, even twenty times 

party for 'partv^roies The stlte ! traceable to lack °f a waSe is i that of former clerks, had formerly 
central committee can oo much to i extrem?1>* small. Love of finery and j been domeBeic servants. The domes-
bring about party harmony and soli-j rich llving is a far more prolific cause tic servant Is sure of a living, " but 
dification if it is careful and conse"- i immorality. Hasty aed early mar- > the life is not attractive. For this 
vative. The party can nav?r become; rlages, •with speedy separations, have j fact there is a division of resyonsi-

the political arena by made the descent easy and swift to 
many young women. The number 

sire 

a factor in 
chasing after false gods. Its car din H 
principles should be clearly "tatefl' in 
its platform and every s hool house 
in the state should be used to enun
ciate thos? principles. Confusion cin 
come to the RembTran paTtv only 
through Its own leaders* 

girls who have gone to tha cities 
from villages and rural communities 
to hide their disgrace and save their 
parents from embarrassment must be! passing a law. 

least significant. All the complexi
ties of human nature enter into the 
problem. It can not be solved by 

Mentions tens of thousands lightly, 'sun and thus presevred for winter 
And displays a gentle smile, 

I just yawn, and say I'm busy. 
Then look sadly at the clock 

For I know ths game he's playing. 
And I don't buy mining stock. 

—Detroit Free Press. 
' ?v3 'S 

t PRODUCTION 
This farm produoes from seventy (70) to ninety (90) bushels of corn to the acre: wheat 

U£SSr 'T ?hirty-fiTe (35> to forty m to the acre; and oat, from fifty (50) to sixty (60) 
and it is safe to say that he would b? j B8e^s 10 deai as leniently with her-' distribute the wageworkers. Some j ousnels per acre, owing to the seasons; blue grass equal to that o'f Kentucky or any other 
opposed by 75 per cent of the Repub- s=lf as possible. But even when the pursuits are crowded while others state. Timothy and other crops in proportion. 

OUTLINE. 
This farm can easily and well be made into two or three farms, if purchaser should de-
to divide same, with splendid location for building sites, and natural positions. 

IMPROVEMENTS. 
This farm has one of the finest farm residences in the state; large commodious nine room 

to, biiity between employer and employe,! stone house with splendid outbuildings. House is built of the finest quality of magnesia lime 
of; and the flnandai aspect of it is the! stone ^ith commodious porches encircling same. Cellar with cemented floor under house. 

Cement walks; side entrances; beautiful lawn with commanding view of the entire bottom of 
the Mississippi river, with a vierw of Iowa and Illinois; three splendid barns. Number one be
ing thirty-two (32) by eighty (80) feet; stone basement with feeding capacity for one hun
dred (100) cattle; hay capacity of ninety (90) tons.- Barn number two being forty-eight 
(48) by sixty (60) feet; stone basement with feeding capacity for twenty (20) head of horses; 
hay capacity for twenty (20) tons; both barns full equipped with hay carriers, implement 
rooms, convenient for farm implements. Barn number three being forty (40) by sixty (60) 
feet; cattle barn having corn ^nd crib8 with six thousand (6,000) bushel capacity. Waterrun-

his drama at just the right spot and j mng ̂ ro^«h these barns from a spring that is inexhaustible. Two good tenement houses 
at just the opportune moment; and it! conveniently located!; blacksmith shop; corn cribs; implement houses convenientlv located* 

' Lack of thrift in buying makes the j is as much his genius in this direc-i stone smoke house; ice house; stock scales and good scale house - cattle sheds - nouitrv IIOIIRM' 
cost of living high," say the retail: tion as his great talent in portraying ef« Ati inPThanstihlA ^nrintr nffirwumWrt®! , , ' ' ' - . ouses, 

e original grccers of the co1mtry to the Amer. j heroic roles that has made him one /• An.inexll«austible spring of fine water that affords an abundant supply of water for the 
app 'ed to|ican Society for Thrift, through the j of the foremost figures of the stags iye farm, being earned throught pipes four feet under ground to the bams then to the 

|trades relation committee of the Na- today. bnck reservoirs or water tank, under ground through which it is piped through the cellars tn 
"• »' "• "« tUri.o,c,to« the fields and pastures of the farm. Improvements^ on this farm 

new; land has been well preserved for thirty (30) years end is in the highest state of cultiva
tion. The owner has lived on this farm for over thirty-five years. 

CLARK COUNTY t 7^ 
' This fann is located in Clark County, Missouri, which is one of the foremost Counties of 
the state and is not surpassed in fertility of soil; in agriculture; production of fine stock, 
crops of all kinds; financially, and in citizenship of any county of any state. Agriculturallv' 
it produces large crops of grain, hay, grass and stock, its farm lands ranging in price from 

Hn°dred (*2®°> D°Uars P« FINANCIALL? it takes its place 

DERIVATION OF "KANSAS." 
Mr. c. J. Phillips of Sapulpa, Okla., 

contributes to the Kansas Citv Star 
some Interesting information * as to 
the origin of the word "Kansas" 
which that raper had said was de
rived from a tribe of Indians by the 
same name and that the word means 

wind.' Mr. Phillips declares this to 
be a mistake. He says the original 
name was Konseh and was 
the Kaw tribe of Indians by „ 
filiated bands of Southern Sioux 

j commonly known as Osagea, Poncas 

particular attention to out-of-the-way 
documents of educational interest and 
value: it also tells how these may be 
obtained, usually free or at a cost 
price of a few cents, from the various 
government offices. 

r 
LACK OF THRIFT IN BUYING. 

unique pictorial group of characters 
and accessoriss into scenes, and of 
successive scenes into a consecutive 
whole. Mr. Miller has a wonderful 
genius for inserting the wholly unex
pected happenings into the action of 

Association of Retail Grocers. 
jlowas, Otoes Sauks Mi^""" 'Recently thin national association of 
j Kaws, because the latter mad^-5 -3— 'srocers. which claims to be the most lar drama of early Rome to be pre-

in 
ondterful third act climax 

The Light Eternal," the sp3Ct3cu-

a pum-1 representative 
j which w aried ivitoa 
I ice of crab-apples and other fruitR organization 

appointed S. 

hence the name Kon-seh-fruit eaters' 
He says further: 

When the 

in the j sented at the Grand on next Wednes-
Wester- j day evening, this astute produce" 

'fold, chairman of the trades relation! strikes the toy note in stag; lighting 
committee, a special committee to! —an<i strikes it with an effectiveness 
investigate the society which Simon«that lB almost awe inspir:ng. The 
W. Straus, a Chicago banker, and oth-1 £cene is in the throne room of the 
trs have organized to promote indi-! Emperor Diocletian, and the play has 
vidual thrift, and as a result the !Progres8ed to that point whjre Marco 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY, ' 
Most people get what they deserve 

—but very few are willing to admit 
it. 

W?--

liaising skunks i| said to be 
profitable business. It ought to be. 

J affiliated tribes' above 
mentioned were driven across the 
Mississippi riv, r v... ai. . , — - --»? >• • u• *. v 

S Iroquois, the laws settled in western iTtrift society have the encoJr-1 Valerius. 
j Missouri, and any old timer will reJ.agement of the grocers. "I believe j guard, defies the power of paganism amonff thp bp«?t OR it b»s mnnv mnn,'^ 1 i. ' l " * . 
member the wonderful "rab app^i^ « people would return tathej^d P"biiciy proclaims his allegiance! f;moilg ™many momed farmers and her banks are safe and secure institu-
orchards that grew wild all over the!5®31® scale of living as prevailed in' faith of the Nazarene. Anger- tions. in Lil\Hi olUv/Ji. L/Iark County possesses many large herds of fine cattle llorSPS 
territory west of the Ozarks ' " ' i— »»._ ji—— I —«J : — t— t -« n- . -v • • < . « - - ' ' 
days gone by. Time was 
gulf breezes, tripping across 
on tbeir spring time voj-ages to the i 

Southern Italy is to have a thirteen 
million dollar water-power electric 

great lakes.'came burdened with the 

arks in thejthis country a generation back, they ! c<* beyond control by the disaffection j Bheep and swine; she has one of the choicest short horned herds nf th#» whnla 
is when the would find that the cost would be re- j ^thin his own housahold, the dod-i prizewinners in manv of the Statp Fairs anHnt fnttlo aTmnro n * ' 
oss Missouri !duced about the game flgures,» dering old emperor hurls a blatant I ™ 7 7 tne j™ . aiFS aUd at CattIe shows over the, country, as well 89 

• 6 1 — - tnorougn bred norses, sheep and swine. -4 ^ — said S. Westerfeld, chairman of the curse at the God of the christians 
odor of wild crab apples' an" odor ilnvestisati°n committee. "If the good i and orders his guards to force the 
more sweet and pungent' than any-;housewlfe *'1!1 insist on ordering al-' *otmS recalcitrant to his knees in wor
thing else this side of Paradise. And i*-ays the best, whether she needs It i ^P at tbe a,tar Jupiter, the p3gan ; 
let no citizen of the great state of or not, and if she wants a chop de-! god ?f ^ods. Hardly is the vitrolic d»-: 

plant Neariy worn horse dowph fe^' ^hu™b'ed be^UBe its Hvered in ten minutes, the erpense i nunc|at,on of Christianity framed up-j 
a.?" «» b, p,!d for When I b«.. | «»J"' >*» -'«• •« f >h. ci,.r rt» 

Also It I. intereatSnp lo Vemmb.r!8' " Pe'cemaw o[ eipenso.: " * ! 
Mr. Brvan savs that the PresidentUhat the above mentioned dilapidated;10 Eales amounted to 12 per cent ^® ® P „ lta'' J0, ®T6r ita ! 

follows his conscience So far so ,flT w5t!' ^rision across lh*^ be?an to flgure bow to reduco the ex" ̂ ceive^ ** w0nderfully con 

enod Xr>n- \t his f„, i Mississippi s flood by a dominant an l i penses, for I knew something was ; ^elve<1 

.» a •" m<.»<h!«>k« « 

TP 
KM 

this 
Brookhart's Washington Press? 

Icy of advertising recentlv. 

"It is indeed sometimes 
tell -:;hat to put in and v/ta 

hard to 
to leave 

...O" "»• fann is located oi>e of the best country district schools in tha state, witii church 
facilities surrounding same, and a high school academy within four miles of same. 

™ . S§E i-Sis^.location. 
U is the northeast oonnty of Missswi. Is in sight of the largest dam in the 

^orM; bordered on the east by the Father of Waters, next to the largest river in the world, 
crow »re_. ; steam boats ply the nver from St. Paul to St. Louft and small boat" to intermediate points 

l«*r .po. three CTe« ;tta,"aolo!'b^.Ts ̂  riZ^ bring the ships of the world 
,0f the W«t and wo Missouri', im- pe„e of 18 psr „nt 0( ,; For his ii5htn!,ig Mr. MUier h«! °p tQ.13,nv®r

T
to the ̂ ,e.ok,nk d®m' . ®>?e 18 bordered on the north by the Des Moines river and 

think i am very smart, it is all be- j °« <* , we State of Iowa. This farm is within an hours ride of the Keokuk dam-within twenty min-
! can,, o, the „tra aertce. Meat, u,; TsrI i ^ Md mimteS State of Io^fa; not an acre of it 

The w'iVa ™ k « ' •'i5"ri""e •' «"r ™  •' ««"•' "•T"""1- No ° <  "»«'»>•! ™™^.ai„l"_!r,SeC.0nd b?tton1' ^  f)ctore n°t an acre of it under levy. 
.TS.5ST ! .ear, a,,, b.can.e the tlnd i j 

ment the feeling is as if thj thunder-1 
bolt had torn away the stage wa'19! 
and roof, disclosing to view a heaven
ly cross such as gave Constantine, 
Diocletian's successor to the thrcne 
of Rome, his historic l^barum—"tin or! 

Bishop John W. Hamilton com- linorta5 5lI1,s-
P 'ains that everything is wrong in' 

world1. Been read'ng Coloneli T E A C H ! N G  MATERIAL IN GOVERN- j  
MENT PUBLICATIONS. 

An Illinois rhnrrh i publications, pspecially as it effects 
- - ad PICQ tbe i fathers, is described bv Frederick as we" as the wa>' 11 ls kllled! 

Xo its : „ , . . ,and handled. I was specially interest-; 
the first contest, • surprise it soon found its* collection i K' K°yes ia a bulletin ,ust lsfiaed b? |ed in thP r^u\t of 

i i... j . .. -tho TTniSea Q'otoc Plm-oari nf ea ln lap- TBSUJl OI 
'.rls more interested in 1 boxes had gained three times the ex- lthe Unitfd States Bureau ol E'duca' L-hirh ,hOWPd 

pc-nse of the nublicitv j tion. Mr. Koyes has delved, as he s3lowed 
_L ! says, into "the vast stores of teaching) than boys, but if you could! 

; material that lie embedded in gov-i^eac^ bojs and girls in the schools: 
i eminent documents, many of which ithe e,eraetn"ry 'acts in regard to tbi . ' t> „hnU 

] give no indications, from their titles, j™afket'DK' 14 w!1! be a national bene-] vertisemsnt 
of their value for educational pur-

out of a newspaper," soliloquizes the 
Galesburg ReiJublican-Resistpr It i= '< 
indeed. The Gate City has a general pos(iR'" and has a guide to j 
rule which is of valu? in such em- 1 a £lnaU ^°nion o! tbat Par<- of this j 

: material which has special „ signlfl-

conquer."—A(J-! 

' -• UUHUIU, no UT;iure stuu; nc 

Any person contemplating purchasing a farm and .n-anting their monev's worth should come 
and see this farm If it is more than you want, bring your brother or son along; if you have 
neither, who want a farm, bring y„nr neighbor, as this is the best and cheapest farm that will 

f , •y0nf 7rnerJ8 a P"80™1 friend ot mine and ba« lived all of his life on 
this farm, now being forced to retire on account of ill health 
' , , , . .;•* t-^m 7*: . * •-

' ^ JOHN. M. DAWSON,-

ergrncies: In case of doubt take the i 
£afe side. ; cance for teachers or others interest 

| ed in education. 

AMUSEMENTS 
Y. W. C. A. NOTES; 

WEEK'S ACTIVITIES 
The Light Eternal, 

In his capacity of stag; director;The Reading Room Becoming Attrac-
iller has glvea j tlve—Schedule of Coming |n-

, ., , ^ are j the theatre going public many pleas- terestinn Even' 
turned out daily by the immense urable Uirills and surprises. He Is *' 
Printing plant of the government ;  probably the only genuine American Cold weather is making the read-

Tons and tons of reports, bulletins I  and producer, Henry Miller has glvea i  
miBcellaneous documents - - - ' 

AccordSnjr to Dr. Howard A. Ke)ly i 
of Xew York, the Bible prophes e ' 3Ild 

radium and its curative power, H. 
cites Malachl iv„ 2—"Unto y»a •th»t'prjnt5n* plant of the guvemnient.; probs 
fnar my name shall the sun of rleht- ^"imit-; rival of the famous David Belasco in lng room of thV YounTwomen^s Chriv 

point of effective stage 1 ghting and tian Association a place of attraction 

'W, 
fx1* 

Attorney at Law, 
28 North Fourth St., Keokuk, Iowa. 

Price $125 per acre, if sold witliin a reasMikble timlf '^-

thp tnm^ra c"rnpanion farm of 225 acres in the same neighborhood, on 
the same road and similarly located has come into the market, which I can selUt same price, A 

, e improvements are fine, the character of soil unsurpassed, location sec- J 
^ . ,<- > - . JOHN M. DAWSON. I 

reasonable terms, 
ond to none. 

eousness arise with healing in his tees are con£tant'y having documents 
winp.fi." Tb • application seems rath- °- var5ous kindH Panted for general 
er far fetched. '. distribaUon. Every department and I 

I ever;.- bureau in the departments has i 
Its own publications, frequently 
amo:;ntiDg to millions of copies an-

302 pe: !WS killed f"2"5' 1W ^ °fCce' Tbe balIetin 

« .v 1 ^'1Et Published by tbe Bureau of Educa
tion aims to list a small part of the 
large amount of this material which 
may be of direct use to teachers, es
pecially material from unexpected 

Automobiles are more deadly than 
grade crossings in the cities. Laet 
year there were 
140 of them young children, in the 
streets of Noiw York. jn tbe effort to 
check recklessness in chauffeurs as 
many arrests as 500 are bems made 
every day for violations, and" heavv 
(penalties in the form of fines and im- S0UTC':^^• tbe sPeclaI v*lue of which 
prisonment are being imposed. would otherwise remain unknown. 

— —•• • ^ speaking of the work in connec* 
- Secretary Rumner of the state board ti°D W'th thIs b!1,letIn> Commissioner 
of health recently explained the new f:laxton mad<; 11 clear that he wished 
rule as to quarantine of everything U Wen? lJO:'sible for lhe bureau to do 
that is suspiciously like smalluox u m°re thaD merely Polish an index, 
ls found that m some places doctor, T'.Ul 38 he h°Ped that n,'«ht be-

I.- a°aoTS of the greatest needs of our element-fall to diagnose the disease rteht 
lience it is necessary to givp the'ar> BcnoolB 18 suitable material to 
health boards the right to quarantine :.frfP, T!"1 ^ meagor 01Jtlir^8 and 
for chickenpox and similar diseases LJrS Z th ^ textbook"'" 
until such time as it can be decided 
whether it iH smallpox, Tbe same1 • C°"ld d° a notable 

bureau had the 
service 

, by reprinting much of the material plan is to be followed with rf^-ir/i tn » » . 
these matters as in the case of ouir-! f cl»arge or at a price i 
antine of domestic animals where the w< -l in ° ^ t prlnting- school i 

, r_ , lbe r:™".,','. xr,t ss szrz 
J The bureau bulletin not only calls 

OUjENOLD? 
DUTIES 

FAMILY CARES 
xyerely tax a woman's strength 

and when wife or mother com
plains of fatigue, nervousness, 
loss of appetite or energy, she 
needs rest, out-of-door exer
cise and building up. 

The first thought should be 
Seott'a Emulsion, which is 
medicinal food free from alcohol 
or narcotics. Its nourishing forcc 
quickly fills hollow cheeks, builds 
h , « l t h y  t i s s u e ,  e n r i c h e s  t h e  
blood, restores the healthy glow, 
overcomes languor and 
makes tranquil nerves. 

Nothing equals or compares 
with Scott's EmaUion for just 
such conditions, bnt insist on 
SCOTT'S. At any drujr •tore. 

on Sunday afternoons. Because of 
this fact, the employed officers ar^ 
planning to render the hours from H 
to 7 o'clock p. m. as hospitable ant! 
enjoyable as possible. Up to datn 
magazines are on the table; the li
brary includes over three hundred 
readable books and three pianos are 
at the disposal of the guests who want 
music. At 3:00 o'clock sharp on Sun
day afternoons the doors will be open 
and any and all young women are in
cited to come in and enjoy the cheer 
of the fire in the fireplace and tho 
hospitality to be found under the gen
ial roof of the Y. W. C. A 

I Week's Activtles. 
The week's activities at the Young 

Women's Christian Association will 
follow the schedule given below 

Monday—In the evening at 7:0.) 
o'clock the sewing class will meet; 

.8:00 o'clock Monday Music club meet-
ing. ^ > 

] Tuesday At 8:00 o'clock p. ffl.; the 
second lecture on Wireless Telegraphy 

. will bo given; also the joint meeting 
of the 
committees will fce held. 
| Wednesday—In the eveninB regular 
•class work and a social affair to be fire body. 

When a bank shows 
a long continued per
iod of steady growth 
it is certain that the 
service given is sat
isfactory. 

5f The State 
Central Savings 

* Bank 
V"k " W ft 

nas such a record. 

..'.'SMS 

Capital : $200,000 
Surplus '% $200,000 

Corner of 6th and Main 
-,v Street* 

A. E. Johnstone, President. 
F. W. Davis, Cashier. 

CAPITAL, $100,000.00. 

Howard L. Connabte, Vice President. 
H, W. Wood, Assistant Cashier. 

? SURPLUS, $100,000.00 
sf<f. KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 

IS' Keokuk, lowa. 
Does a general banking business, Interest paid on time d-sposits and 
saving accounts, boxes for rent in our safety deposit vault, open 8atur-

Sfv 

day evenings from x to 8 o'clock, 
" D I R E C T O R S  

A. E. Johnstone v ' F. W. Davis ' 
B. L. Auwerda ' 

•mm 
Howard L. Connablc 

Ben B. Jewell. 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

?e?wmt*RLaMd raember8hl" announced later, wil, be enjoyed. 
Friday—In the evening there will be 

a council meeting of the entire camp 

fi§ 

P£/? CjT//r~ /' < ' Y ' nas A A/vo 
<tj Sa 

READ THE GATE CITY WANT COLUMN TODAY. 


